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Visitors to Balboa Island 

Museum Newport Beach 

are now welcomed by 

Wyland. A collection 

from the world-re

nowned artist took up 

residence in the muse

um's gallery this fall, via 

the Wyland Foundation. 

Merchandise includes 

matted prints, coffee 

table books, art bottles, 

jewelry, notecards and 

Wyland face masks and 

neck gaiters. Of course, 

it's 2020. 

Wyland started the 

foundation in 1993, 

"with a focus on protect

ing the oceans through 

the arts." That goal has 

expanded to fostering 

better stewardship 

of coasts, lakes and 

wetlands, as "many of 

the problems we see in 

the oceans originate far 

upstream," Wyland said. 

The marine-life artist 

and conservationist is 

best lmown for giant 

murals, "whaling walls," 

that he's painted all over 

the world - more than 

100 in 17 countries, the 

first in his adopted home 
? � of Laguna Beach in 1981. 

The exhibition focuses on the artist's legacy, including custom-created gifts and 

signature artworks. All proceeds benefit initiatives for clean water and healthy 

oceans. Wyland will be featured in the Museum Gallery until early 2021. 

The end of 2020 marks the end of year two for "The New'' Balboa Island Museum 

Newport Beach. On November 28, 2018, the museum opened its doors at 210 B 

Marine Ave. More than 100,000 visitors have come to the renovated, former '¼rt for 

the Soul" building. 

Other 2020 Highlights: 
· The Museum made a movie. Golden Age of'

Newport Harbor, premiered September 17 at

Balboa Yacht Club (BYC). The film recounts

the '40s-'60s, the intersection of residents,

industrialists and Hollywood stars, splashing

around in the world's largest small harbor.

"What a wild time that was," BYC Commodore

David Beek said after the screening.
· "Great evening," Shirley Pepys said of

the sold-out event. She was executive

producer. Watch the trailer https://youtu.

be/B0JHyWmB44E. Attend the virtual

premiere - anytime, anywhere https://www.

balboaislandmuseum.org/ events/.
· Props to Executive Director Tiffany Pepys and

her team, keeping the doors "open" online and

curbside. Pepys shrewdly stocked up on jigsaw

puzzles, hot seller to shelter-in-placers.
· "Boy Scout Jamboree" exhibit, homage to the

iconic '53 mass gathering at the future site

of Fashion Island, added new items, kudos to

donor Joel Holmberg. A handmade Galleon

ship joined the Beek Family Exhibit, amid

a "surge in object donations," Collections

Manager Brittany Webb.
· Dr. Paula Castanon took the reigns as presi

dent this fall. "The museum is a remarkable

place and brings us closer to our own history,"

Castanon said with the announcement. Shirley

Pepys, president since 2015, stays on the board

and will focus on marketing and fundraising.
· Membership hit 500 - All-time high.
· Bring on 2021. Said everyone.

Balboa Island 

museum 
NEWPORT BEACH 

Visit Balboa Island 

Museum Newport 

Beach- join the fun 

and learn about the 

Island and Newport 

Harbor's rich history.

Thursday 10am to

4pm, Friday-Sunday 

10am to 5pm. 

Free general admission. We gladly accept cash 

donations! Become a member. 

balboaislandmuseum.org/become-a-member/ . 
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